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Washington, DC

A NATION PAYS TRIBUTE. This past week on 27 July the wreath laying at the Tomb of
the Unknowns and Memorial Ceremony at Arlington National Cemetery took place. TItis date
marked the forty-second anniversary of the cease fire and armistice which ended active combat
in the Korean War.
The Memorial Ceremony commemorated the service and sacrifice of members of the
United States Armed Forces and their allies of the United Nations Command who died in the
Korean War or who are missing. The conflict and those who participated in it were remembered
-- veterans who are responsible for keeping South Korea an independent, free nation. There is
quite a sense of accomplishment in that.
There was also a Joint Session of Congress the previous day at which South Korean
President Kim Young Sam spoke. The President struck an emotional chord when he paid tribute
to the Americans who died and the Members of Congress who served in the conflict. President
Kim said "on behalf of the Korean people I would like to take this opportunity to pay my
respects to the memory of those young Americans who sacrificed their lives on Korea's
battlefront and express my deep gratitude to all those brave soldiers who took part in the Korean
War."

The South Korean President closed his remarks by saying "the Korean people are filled
with the hope that the cooperation between our two countries in preparation for the Asia-Pacific
era of the 21st Century will help tum the wheels of history swiftly forward. We are filled with
the determination to build a unified Korea and work with the American people as partners in
peace and prosperity and thereby make a greater contribution to the world and to humanity. Let
us march forward together shoulder to shoulder. Let us together open a new century and a new
world that will abound with limitless dreams, hopes and possibilities."

These are truly

motivating words and they reflect the solid friendship between our two countries.
As the week's events continued I attended the dedication ceremony of the Korean War
Veterans Memorial. TItis memorial is a grand and glorious tribute to all those who fought in
Korea for the cause of freedom. It is located in the shadow of the Lincoln Memorial and across
from the Vietnam Veterans Memorial at the West End of the Mall -- a dynamic setting.
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The memorial bears the inscription "To Those Who Made the Supreme Sacrifice." It
truly reaffmns the spirit of freedom and liberty for which they fought.
At the dedication ceremony the House Chaplain gave the following invocation:
"On this day of great recollection and solemn assembly, at this place of stirring
memorial and cherished memory, we ask your blessing upon us, 0 gracious God, that
you would honor gur remembrance of those who answered their nation's call and
faced the dangers of battle and the pain of conflict. As we stand today in
somber silence of respect and highest esteem, and experience in our hearts the
transformation of figures of sculpture taking on the reality of life we are
humbled by their sacrifice.
"We look at figures made of steel and yet we feel the inner spirit of their
devotion; our eyes see images in marble, and yet our hearts sense their passion
and emotion; our minds see the figures and the faces, but our very souls beat
hard with the realization of their commitment of duty, honor, country. 0
almighty God, whose hand created the whole world and whose spirit is all around,
grant to them who served an abiding peace, a holy hope and a blessed remembrance.
"We are grateful, 0 God, for all those whose dedication has brought this day into
being. We especially remember General Richard Stilwell, whose enduring service
and vision never wavered, who together with hundreds and thousands of committed
people had the foresight that this day might be secure.
"May the memory of those who served from so many countries and the sacrifice of
those who died be a reminder to all who visit this hollowed ground. May the sight
of this memorial transform every person to sense and feel and experience the
reality of their allegiance and loyalty, and may the duty and honor of serving
you and our country, 0 God, ever enable us to take pride in our calling as
messengers of peace and ambassadors of reconciliation. Amen."
We pray for all who died and salute all who served, and will be ever mindful of the fact
that the cost of freedom is not free.
#

#

#

AN HISTORIC MOMENT. It has been over fifty years since the then First Lady of preCommunist China visited Capitol Hill and addressed both the House and the Senate chambers.
She returned this past week at the age of 96 to speak at a reception commemorating the 50th
Anniversary of the end of World War II. As she did back in 1943 she again charmed her
audience commenting in her brief remarks to Senators, Congressmen, and scores of American
and Asian-American dignitaries how happy she was to be remembered as "an old friend from
China. "
When Madame Chiang Kai-shek toured the United States back in 1943 the world was at
war and the attack on Pearl Harbor was fourteen months old. Her strength, her call to action,
her vitality, and her intellect riveted the nation. America focused on her words when she spoke
to Congress and told the American people about the heroism of the Chinese people in the face
of terrible odds. On behalf of her husband, she presented a strong case for Allied help. She
gave voice to the ideals of human rights and world peace.
In her speech to the House she said: "We must have vision so that peace should not be
punitive in spirit and should not be provincial or nationalistic or even continental in concept, but
universal in scope and humanitarian in action, for modem science has so annihilated distance
that what affects one people must of necessity affect all other peoples. "
These are the words by which she has lived her life and which have made her such an
important international symbol. As the last of the survivors of the leadership of World War II,
Madame Chiang Kai-shek is truly an inspiring woman. It was certainly an honor to be among
those to receive her.
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